Ladybug News
3 Apple-Licious Activities For Your Family This Fall
Apples are a big part of the festivities and aesthetic of fall, and we’re excited to share
fun activities with all of the little bugs this month. But the fun doesn’t have to be
limited to our classrooms. Your family can have fun with apples, too! Here are a few
ideas for this fall…
1) Apple Orchards
The classic family fall activity! Kids love picking apples, going on hayrides, and
dancing to fun music—What better place than an orchard?!
2) Bite-Sized Caramel Apples
Little ones love caramel apples, but they can be a lot. Sometimes the apples are too
big to finish and have way more sugar than anyone needs. That’s why bite-sized
caramel apple treats are the perfect alternative!
It’s simple: You just take a ball-shaped fruit cutter and cut tiny portions of apple.
Then, you put popsicle sticks in each apple ball, dip them in caramel, and cover them
with whatever toppings you’d like! Everyone gets a fun-sized treat without a tummy
ache or wasting any food.
3) Apple Hunting
It’s like an Easter egg hunt, but with apples! Hide apples in various places throughout
your home and let the little bugs search for them. This activity could even tie into
activity #2. Once all the apples have been found, you can start making yummy treats
with them!
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Nursery
Goodbye Summer, Hello Fall!

• Please bring in
warmer clothes for
the cool days ahead

In August we had a LOT of new friends join us. Please say hello to our new friends,
Grace, Henry, and Luca when you get the chance. This month we are going to work
on creating bonds with the nursery kids. They’ll be working on strengthening neck
and back muscles while on tummy time. We will also be working on sitting up and
transitioning some of our older bugs to a two-nap schedule. We will be introducing
the color brown and red this month! We will be learning the signs for, “All done” and
“Drink” this month.

• Please make sure
you are labeling
everything that
belongs to your little.

I cannot believe that summer is coming to an end already. We have had quite some
fun this summer.
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Playroom
August has been a fabulous month! We have had so much fun playing on the
playground and going on stroller rides in the warm, summer sun. Now we are ready
for some fall festivities and with the start of September, we have a bunch of autumn
activities to enjoy!
In September, we are going to be exploring many things that we see every day, in a
new way. Apples and fall leaves are just a couple of examples.
Art: This month we of course will make a handprint apple, along with apples of other
colors and shapes. For example, a tissue paper apple and an apple tree that we will
paint and add apples to!
Language: We will listen to stories about the changing of the leaves and all the fall
activities that we enjoy! We have lots of songs to sing this month, about apples,
trees, and leaves! Also a few about football too!

Rem inde rs
• With the cooler
weather setting in we
will need some light
jackets for stroller
rides and playground
play! We will also need
some warmer extra
clothes just in case the
need for a clothing
change should arise.
“For the Love of
children” ~ the Playroom
Family

Sensory: This area is the best yet! We are going to play with and probably taste
some yummy applesauce! We will also get to feel some crinkly leaves too!
Sign Language: This month we will be working on two of our favorites “All Done”
and “Drink” These are two that we use quite often throughout the day so the little
ones will love having the chance to use them even more!
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Songs /
Rhym es

Toddler A
Hello Fall!

In the past month, we got to soak up the last of the warm weather. Toddler A
got to spend their last warm days out on the playground, running, jumping,
and pushing all the fun cars and trucks! In August, we got to learn all about
the clowns at the circus and all the fun animals, games and yummy food that
comes with it! Now we get to wind down, cool off, and get ready for the cooler
weather!

Apples, Apples, Apples!

This month we will be learning everything about Apples! Our monthly theme is
Apple Fest!

“Applesauce” (Sung to
“Yankee Doodle”)
Peel an apple,
Cut it up,
Cook it in a pot.
When you taste it,
You will find
It’s applesauce you’ve got!
Munching Apples
If you like to munch apples,
Raise your hand.
If you like to munch apples,
Raise your hand.
If you like to hear them
crunch,
And eat them for your lunch,
If you like to munch apples,
Raise your hands.

Toddler A’s will be learning and working on different apple shapes, colors and
sizes! We have a special cooking project where toddlers get to make their own
applesauce! We will also get to try some apple juice and drink it during snack
times!
Toddlers will also get to create so many art projects. We will be making appleshaped suncatchers, we will cut an apple in half and create prints of the core
and seeds, and lastly, palm print apples with thumbprint worms!

Toddler
Tidbits

Goals and Concepts

Math:
• To be introduced to the apple shape, color, and size
• To be introduced to more opposites; big and little
• Compare apples and other objects.
Language Arts:
• Toddlers will be able to sit at group time without assistance.
• Name favorite songs to sing at group time

• Please feel free to bring a
light sweatshirt for your
little bug as the weather
begins to cool down.
• We will begin to send
home summer clothing,
please bring back more
appropriate weather
clothes. (Pants, long
sleeves)
• All leftover artwork,
paperwork, and other
extra stuff left behind will
get tossed by the end of
the week. With that being
said, please make sure you
are cleaning your child’s
cubby out every single
day.

Personal & Social Growth:
• Explore and learn about new environments and new friends.
• Learn and use gentle touches with peers.

For The Love of Children ~
Miss Gladis
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Clas sroo m
R emin der s

Toddler B
In August
We had so much fun Sending In The Clowns this month! We got to pretend to be
clowns, danced around a circus circle with our stuffed animals, and learned about
different animals that you would expect to see at the circus.
I Can’t Be-Leaf it’s Fall!
September is the month of pretty leaves and apple picking! Weeks one and two
will follow the theme Apple Fest and weeks three and four will be Fall Leaves. This
month will bring lots of delicious cooking projects like Apple tasting, Banana Frosty,
and caramel apples! Our theme Fall Leaves will take us outside Ladybug on nature
walks to find colored leaves and use our fingers to make our own leaves on trees!
Goals and Concepts
Math:

Personal & Social Growth:

• Identify the color red
• Use and understand
the word big and
small
Language Arts:
• Identify and name
parts of an apple
• Greet people by
waving and/or
through words as
people come in and
out of our classroom
• Learn the difference
between on and off
(opposites)

• With the limited
storage we have in
our classroom, we,
unfortunately, have to
limit diapers to about
25 a week.
• Please make sure you
are checking your
child’s cubby and
tadpoles for updates
when they need more
supplies.

Son gs /
R hymes

• Be able to
appropriately
separate from parents
• Follow one direction
at a time
• Understand and listen
to the word “no”

“I’m a Little Apple”
(sung to “I’m a Little
Teapot”)

Music:
• Have an opportunity
to make different
sounds

I’m a little apple short
and round
I make a crunchy
munchy sound
If you bite into me, you
will see,
I’m delicious as can be!

• Be able to participate
in creating music

Look at the Apple
Look at the apple I have
found,
So round and rosy on the
ground,
Mother will wash it and
cut it in two,
Half for me and half for
you
For The Love of Children
~ Miss Maria
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Rem inde rs

Proddlers
Goodbye Summer, Hello Fall!

• Show and Tell is every
Friday

September Themes & Activities

• We have our very
own e-mail: shakopee.
proddlers@ladybugcc.
com. Feel free to
e-mail, or of course to
call if you ever have
any questions!

Last month was our final summer fiesta! We got to learn and do all things summer.
We talked about our favorite ice cream flavors, we went digging for shells, and lots
more!
In September we will be learning about all things apples. We will talk about how
an apple tree grows, the different colors and kinds of apples, and lots of apple art
projects. The Proddlers will also get the chance to taste an apple and paint with one!
Our other theme is Fall Leaves, where we will go get to collect fall leaves, trace and
paint them.

For The Love of Children
~ Miss Kaitlyn

Goals and Concepts
Math:
• Pattern objects in AB segments
• Classify Big and Small
• Review colors- Red, Yellow, Brown,
Orange, and Green
• Count to 20 (English and Spanish)
Language Arts:
• Identify trees, leaves, and bark
• Identify boy/girl
• Describe how apples taste
• Describe what happens to the
trees in the fall

Personal & Social Growth:
• Practice putting on jackets- zip or
button
• Practice putting away belonging
• Work on toileting skills
• Focus on sitting at group quietly
for 10 minutes
Other:
• Practice pouring at lunch and
snack
• Work on cleaning up skills.
• Work on following two directions
at a time
• Work on large muscle skills
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Preschool
Hello Fall!
The month of August always seems to go by fast in Preschool, and this year was no different!
Now that summer is almost over and we have wrapped up field trips and water days, we have
to face the reality that fall is right around the corner! We have had tons of fun in preschool this
summer! I am excited about all the fun we have planned for September we won’t even notice
fall’s arrival. This also includes the return of our enrichment programs. We will have peace
factors/etiquette class on Mondays, Computers on Tuesdays, LANA on Wednesdays, Spanish on
Thursdays, and World Music on Fridays.

Month Themes & Activities
We are learning about apples during September and a great way to continue the learning
at home is by visiting a local apple orchard! Deardorff orchards are just down the road from
us! They have hayrides, animals, apple picking, and a children’s play area. You can check out
their hours and see their calendar of events at deardorfforchards.com. We love to hear the
excitement in the children’s voices when they come back to school and tell us they went to the
apple orchard-even more exciting is when they relate the things learned here at Ladybug to
their trip to the orchard!

Apple Math: Cut an apple open and count how many seeds are in the center-cut another
apple open and do the same. Compare the two apples-which apple had more seeds-which one
had less? Then share the rest of the apple for a healthy reward!

Goals and Concepts
Math:

Personal and Social Growth:

• Learn to count by touching each object once
while saying the corresponding number 		
name.

• Be able to listen and follow classroom rules.

• Know that each object has a number name.
• Know that there is only one matching 		
member for each item.
• Demonstrate that one-to-one 			
correspondence is matching each member of
one set to each member of another set.
Music:
• Be able to sing short songs in tune, with 		
good breathing habits and tone quality.

• Be able to sit and listen in group time.
Language Arts:

Tidbits and
Re min ders
• Sunscreen should be
able to go home soon.
• We will begin to check
your child’s extra
clothes bin and send
home summer stuff
in exchange for some
pants and long sleeves.
• Enrichment programs
will begin in
September. These take
place in the morning;
we would love to have
all of our bugs here in
time to learn with us!
If you have any questions
or concerns, please
feel free to contact us
any time at shakopee.
preschool@ladybugcc.
com or over the phone!
For The Love of Children
~ Miss Kayla

• Show an interest in books.
• Know a book is read from left to right.
• Know a book is read top to bottom.
• Know a book is read front to back.
Other:
• Develop appropriate large motor skillsrunning, hopping, jumping, and throwing a
ball.

• Engage in singing games.
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AdventureCentre
Summer’s End
As summer is coming to an end, and the time has come for all of our friends to go to
school. I want to thank all of our friends for a really awesome few months! We had so
much fun from water day to special crafts, and even some big field trips to the Zoo
and the Carver County fair too! We hope everyone had a great summer and good
luck at school!

Week 1: Back to School
This week we will be getting back into the swing of school. Some of our new
Kindergarteners will be getting introduced to the Adventure Centre routine and
classroom.

Week 2: Special Friends
Let’s all be friends at Ladybug. We will work together on some art projects and a
special cooking project.

Weeks 3 & 4: Apple Fest
Apples, Apples, and Apples is what we get to explore these last weeks in September.
We will be adding, subtracting, grouping, and much more with apples.

Tidbits and
Re minders
• A huge
CONGRATULATIONS to
all of the preschoolers
who have graduated!
Welcome to Adventure
Centre and Good Luck in
Kindergarten!
• Please don’t forget to
call and let us know if
your “bug” will not be
coming in the morning
or getting off the bus
after school!
• Don’t forget to continue
to check your child’s
cubby daily!
• Remember to sign up
for lunches on no-school
days!
• Take home any unused
sunscreen; we do not
keep it year to year.
For The Love of Children
~ Miss Nicole
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